
Your international law firm



Practice area
- International Business law

- Immegration law

- Master franchise & Continue support to agreement

Transnational Legal Network

With the advent of ever advancing technology, 
the world has become border-less, yet; each 

nation is bond to its very own Laws, procedures 
and protocols.

As an enterprising people of 21th Century, we 
are increasingly becoming multi-national.  

Reside in one country, business with others, and 
yet own a vacation home in a different country 

all together. While this arrangement is desirable 
and exciting, it involves legal labyrinth that 

requires a professional assistance.



Our Law Firm has establish a network 
of a multi-national Law Firms staffed 

with citizens practicing attorneys 
in each of our offices located in the 
prominent cities of that country. 
This network, through skills and 

innovation has created a transparent 
legal corridors for our clients who can 
employ our expertise to handle their 

concerns with ease and an utmost 
discretion and confidentiality.

Oresund bridge - Copenhagen, Denmark and Malmö, Sweden



“ With full confidence, we invite foreign 
companies to participate in Sweden’s 
bright business horizon by contacting 

us to arrange all the necessary steps to 
establish this opportunity. ”



Our Stockholm-Sweden Office and Tehran-
Iran Office and Dubai- UAE Office are 

Western and Middle Eastern Headquarters 
provides access to our other offices in 

their regions.  Our offices are staffed with 
multi-lingual attorneys and associates to 

circumvent any possible miscommunication. 



Are you considering to invest in Sweden, 
Spain or Portugal? We can assist you 

with sharpest investment opportunities 
and support you and your investment.

“ With our legal staff on your side, your 
reach far exceeds your grasp ”



We are an experienced group of attorneys heavily 
involved in international business law and our 

transnational law firm is experts in franchise and 
acquiring exclusive right for our clients.

As your lawyer we establish or review the master 
franchise agreement, corporate structure, 

licensing products from abroad for production and 
distribution for large civil and private projects.



“ Our law Firm ensure that you 

will be the only business man 

in your country or abroad who 

have exclusive rights to SALE 

the product or brand that 

interests you. ”



 Our international business clients are interested in 
establishing a long term reciprocating import and 
export relationship which to provide each other’s 

country with their needed goods. 

Our transnational law firm provides our clients a 
native legal corridor to other nationalities for doing 
business or any legal concerns without the burden of 

facing the foreign laws and regulations.



Sweden Main office
  Carl Akrells gata 4 
              115 51 Stockholm 
 0046 8 6840 5555
 0046 704 819 419
 
IRAN Office
 Unit #3, Khavaran Bldg,
 Abresan St, Tabriz
 

U.A.E Office
 Sheikh Rashid building. Abuhail
 Hor al anz east. Deira. Dubai - U.A.E
 P.O.Box : 13986 dxb
 

SPAIN Office
 Paseo Vistalegre,3 - Bajo dcha
 Torrevieja - Spain

 info@hilaw.se
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